2018 Mascot Games
Sponsorship Package
June 22 & 23, 2018
Amway Center - Orlando, FL

Proceeds to Benefit

The Mascot Games™

The Mascot Games features professional mascots from sports teams around the
country competing in a variety of games in two exciting shows. Fans enjoy thrilling and
pulse-pounding competition, as mascots from MLB, NFL, NBA, NHL and NCAA teams
battle through wild and wacky games to see who is the true champion of the mascot
world.

New Hope for Kids

This large scale sports entertainment event is owned and operated by New Hope for
Kids, a Central Florida based 501(c)(3) organization. Their mission is to support children
and families grieving the death of a loved one and to grant wishes to children with
life-threatening illnesses in Central Florida.

Our audience
The Mascot Games is an annually anticipated event by Central Florida families. The majority
of the target audience are college educated. The three main ethicity groups that attend the
event are Caucaisian, Hispanic and African American. Most families have attended the event
in the past, however 39% of attendees experienced The Games for the first time in 2017.
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Why Sponsor the Mascot Games?
Engage your target market with a one of a kind experience that creates a lasting
connection to your brand. The Mascot Games offers Central Florida businesses
an opportunity to get involved with a unique, energy-filled event. Businesses are
provided with a variety of options to generate brand awareness in an engaging
environment. In addition to the connection with a highly visible event, businesses
also align with the Central Florida charity, New Hope for Kids. We understand
activation and are willing to customize where possible to meet your needs and
expectations. Talk to us about your brand and marketing objectives.

2017 Mascot Roster
Captain Fear
Carlton
Champ
Chomps

Tampa Bay Buccaneers
Toronto Maple Leafs
Dallas Mavericks
Cleveland Browns

Coyote
Fin
Franklin
Hugo
Jaxson De Ville
Kingston
Knightro
Lil Red
Louie
N.J. Devil
Rangers Captain
Rocky the Bull
Rowdy
Sebastian
Shades
Stanley
STUFF
Thunderbug
Tommyhawk

San Antonio Spurs
Vancouver Canucks
Philadelphia 76ers
Charlotte Hornets
Jacksonville Jaguars
Orlando City Soccer
UCF Knights
Nebraska Cornhuskers
St. Louis Blues
New Jersey Devils
Texas Rangers
University of South Florida
Dallas Cowboys
U of Miami Hurricanes
Orlando Solar Bears
Florida Panthers
Orlando Magic
Tampa Bay Lightning
Chicago Blackhawks
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now fights cancer
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For the first time in his
young life, Johnathan Amaya
started keeping a journal.
His counselor recommended it two weeks after he
narrowly escaped the barrage
of bullets that were unleashed a year ago at the
Pulse nightclub.
Amaya began to fill the
pages. He wrote about his
goals and plans. He wrote
about his new tattoos, which
cover his right arm. And he
wrote about getting admitted
to the University of Central
Florida’s criminal justice program and receiving $25,000
from the OneOrlando Fund
as a survivor of the Pulse
tragedy.
He started to feel better,
little by little. In March, he
got a job as a barback at The
Hammered Lamb, which is
what he loved doing at Pulse.
He started to get his routine
back: work, gym, friends.
But it all came to a screech-
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An 18-year-old man who ran
from Orange County deputies and
into a lake was found dead Saturday after 14 hours of searching.
Deputies last saw Clarence Lake
III from a helicopter Friday as he
swam across Lake Sherwood and
appeared in distress. He was
found in the water about 3 p.m. A
medical examiner will determine
what caused his death, but investigators do not suspect foul play.
Deputies were called about 1:15
a.m. Friday to Hawthorne Grove
Apartments near Good Homes
Road and Colonial Drive in west
Orange County after a car alarm
went off. Three teenage boys
were seen running away, sheriff’s
spokeswoman Sgt. Ingrid TejadaMonforte said. Deputies caught
and arrested a 17-year-old and an
18-year-old, but Lake got away. He
left a backpack with stolen items
in a shed at a Lowe’s store where
he was hiding before he went into
the lake, investigators said.
David Harris, Gal Tziperman
Lotan

SARAH ESPEDIDO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Johnathan Amaya, who worked at Pulse nightclub, has survived
the mass shooting and its aftermath — only to have to face cancer.

Please turn to SURVIVOR, B3

Attractions Magazine
Orlando Sentinel: Article & Calendar of Events
Daytona Beach News Journal: Article & Video
WFTV: Online Video Feature
‘Touch therapy’Apopka
lands
Chief
Polk counselor in jail
My Central Florida Family
A Polk County psychotherapist
was arrested Thursday on
charges of sexual misconduct
Macaroni
Kid (11 publishers)
after a client accused him
of inappropriately touching her, the
Lakeland police Half a dozen
Fun4Kids
(7
publications)
women previously had made

similar allegations. The woman
went to Anthony H. Conti, Jr., 72,
for therapy three times between
December 2014 and January 2015.
During a January 2015 appointment, Conti performed “touch
therapy” that left the 33-year-old
victim “uncomfortable, confused
[and] scared,” according to police.
He told her the therapy would
help “release serotonin levels and
help her feel more balanced,”
police said. The woman stopped
seeing Conti and in March 2015
notified the Employee Assistance
Program that referred her to him,
authorities said. The police were
reportedly not notified then.
Conti practices at Tony Conti,
M.A. Counseling Center in Lakeland. He was arrested in September after the six other patients
accused him. He was out on bail
when he was arrested Thursday.
Amelia Cheatham
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Event Posters
Posters distributed throughout Central Florida
Oversized posters placed in 85 Wawa locations
in Central Florida for seven weeks leading up to
the Games
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Three men entered an apartment early Friday, tied up the
occupants with electrical cords
and struck one in the head with a
pistol before robbing the home,
Clermont police said. The home
invasion happened about 1 a.m. at
Veve at Castle Hill Apartments,
police Sgt. Shane Strickland said.
The occupants told officers the
men wore face coverings and
gloves and got in through an
unlocked rear sliding door. The
men grabbed cash and three
phones before fleeing the way
they came in, Strickland said. No
one was seriously hurt.
Jason Ruiter

Orlando Regional Chamber of Commerce
Florida Hospital Employee Newsletter
Orlando City Soccer Fan Newsletter
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Orlando Sentinel columnist Scott Maxwell mugs for a team photo while coaching the red team
Friday in the Mascot Games at the Amway Center in Orlando.
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1155 N. Orange Ave. on Lake Ivanhoe • 407-896-7252
Mon-Fri 8:30 to 8pm, Sat 10 to 5:30pm, Sun 12 to 5pm

GU

The very best lightingInclusion
designs, at the very
prices,Hut
are found
onbest
Pizza
box
EVERY DAY at Lightstyle of Orlando. WE GUARANTEE IT!

10,000 promotional postcards distributed at 15
www.LightStyleofOrlando.com
ORLANDO
branches
of Orange County Public Library, local
festivals, 85 Central Florida Wawa locations, and
Amway Center events.
of

7478 S. Orange Blossom Trail • 407-852-1484
Mon-Fri 10 to 7pm, Sat 10 to 6pm, Sun 12 to 5pm

*See store for details on
our Price Match Guarantee

Truly Nolen agents distributed BOGO offers to all
customers three weeks leading up to the Games

Social Media

119 Retweets
491 Favorites
13,129 Engagements
208,140 Impressions

Sponsorship At-A-Glance
Number Available

Title

Presenting

Team

Game

Timeout

1

1

4

5

3

Event Naming Rights
1 team

Team Naming Rights
Game Naming Rights

1 game

Timeout Naming Rights

1 timeout
Advertising Opportunities

TV & Radio Inclusion
Inclusion in Select Print
Advertising
Logo Inclusion on Event
Poster
Social Media Inclusion

10

6

4

3

1

1

1

Logo Inclusion on Event
Website
Press Release Inclusion
On-site Visibility
Logo at Center Field
Logo Inclusion on Cheer
Sticks
Logo Inclusion on Step &
Repeat
Company Banner
Displayed at Center

3

2

On-Site
Acknowledgement
Logo Inclusion on Team
Cheer Card

1 team

Jumbrotron Video
Community Festivals
Digital Wrap in Amway
Post Game Concourse
Distribution
Logo Inclusion on
Volunteer T-shirts
Ticketing
Corporate Suite
VIP Huddle - Saturday

25

15

10

8

4

Premium - Saturday

25

15

10

8

4

General Admission Saturday

50

35

25

15

8

Complimentary Parking

20

15

10

8

4

Title
Sponsorship

•

Event Naming Rights
(“Your Brand Name Mascot Games”)

•

Logo placed on center field of the Amway
Center

•

Logo inclusion on cheer sticks (est. 20,000)

•

TV & Radio inclusion (as agreed to by media
partners)

•

On-Field company representative presentation

•

Logo inclusion in print advertising

•

Logo inclusion on event poster (est. 1,000)

•

Company inclusion in 10 customizable social
media blasts

•

Logo inclusion on event homepage and sponsor
page of the Mascot Games website

•

Logo inclusion on step and repeat banner

•

Three company sideline banners throughout
event (Company to provide banners.)

•

Logo inclusion on all 20,000 team cheer cards in
conjunction with the Mascot Games logo

•

Company video displayed on the Jumbotron
(Company to provide produced video of 30
seconds or less.)

•

15 VIP Mascot Huddle & seating tickets

•

15 Premium seats (lowest rows)

•

35 General Admission tickets

•

15 Parking comps at Geico Garage

•

Corporate Suite (14 guests) catering available
but not provided

•

Ability to use the Mascot Games logo on
company website as an Official Sponsor

•

Spotlight role for corporate or brand mascot, if
applicable

•

Community Festival activation

•

Company name on digital wraps in Amway
during the games

•

Post game option to hand out company
information on the concourse

Sponsorships are
customizable to achieve
corporate goals

Presenting
Sponsorship

4 Team
Sponsorships

•

Event Naming Rights
(“Mascot Games presented by Your Brand”)

•

Team Naming Rights (Blue, Red, Yellow, Green)
“Your Brand Green Team”

•

TV & Radio inclusion (as agreed to by media
partners)

•

Logo inclusion in television advertising

•

On-Field company representative presentation

•

Logo inclusion in print advertising

•

Logo inclusion in print advertising

•

Logo inclusion on event poster (est. 1,000)

•

Logo inclusion on event poster (est. 1,000)

•

Company inclusion in four customizable social
media blasts

•

Company inclusion in six customizable social
media blasts

•

Logo inclusion on sponsor page of the Mascot
Games Website

•

Logo inclusion on event homepage and sponsor
page of the Mascot Games website

•

•

Logo inclusion on step and repeat

Two company side-line banners displayed
throughout event (Company to provide
banners.)

•

Two company sideline banners throughout event
(Company to provide banners.)

•

On-field acknowledgement

•

•

Logo inclusion on all 20,000 team cheer cards in
conjunction with the Mascot Games logo

Logo inclusion on 5,000 team cheer cards
associated with the color of your company’s
team

•

Company video displayed on the Jumbotron
(Company to provide produced video of 30
seconds or less)

•

Company video displayed on the Jumbotron
(Company to provide produced video of 30
seconds or less.)

•

15 VIP Mascot Huddle & seating tickets

•

10 VIP Huddle & seating tickets

•

15 Premium seats (lowest rows)

•

10 Premium seats (lowest rows)

•

35 General Admission tickets

•

25 General Admission tickets

•

15 Parking comps at Geico Garage

•

10 Parking comps at Geico Garage

•

Ability to use the Mascot Games logo on
company website as an Official Sponsor

•

Ability to use the Mascot Games logo on
company Website as an Official Sponsor

•

Spotlight role for corporate or brand mascot, if
applicable

•

Community Festival activation

•

Community Festival activation

•

Company name on digital wraps in Amway
during the games

•

Post game option to hand out company
information on the concourse

5 Game
Sponsorships

3 Timeout
Sponsorships
•

Timeout naming rights

•

Ability to customize a short audience engaging
timeout activity

•

Logo inclusion on event poster (est. 1,000)

•

Company inclusion in one customizable social

•

Game Naming Rights (“Game Sponsored by
Your Brand”)

•

Your brand name/message integrated into 1 of
only 5 mascot competitions

•

Logo inclusion in print advertising

•

Logo inclusion on event poster (est. 1,000)

•

Company inclusion in three customizable social
media blasts

•

4 VIP Huddle & seating tickets

•

4 Premium seats

•

One company banner hung at the event
(Company to provide banner.)

•

8 General Admission tickets

•

On-field acknowledgement

•

4 Parking comps at Geico Garage

•

8 VIP Mascot Huddle & seating tickets

•

Ability to use the Mascot Games logo on
company website as an Official Sponsor

•

8 Premium seats

•

15 General Admission tickets

•

8 Parking comps at Geico Garage

•

Ability to use the Mascot Games logo on
company website as an Official Sponsor

media blast

“Go Yellow! Love this event and look forward
to it every year. The girls had a blast today!
Already talking about next year!” - Lisa B.

Additional Opportunities
VIP Mascot huddle - $5,000
The Huddle provides a meet & greet
opportunity for fans of our beloved Mascots.
Photos, autographs and high-fives are what
make this Saturday pre-event interactive fun
for everyone! The Official Mascot Huddle
Sponsor will receive recognition in all print
and online advertising related to the Mascot
Huddle. This includes logo inclusion on the
VIP badges as well as an activation area at
the Huddle.

Mascot Dinner - $3,000
The Official Mascot Dinner sponsor(s) will receive
recognition in all print and online advertising related to
this private dinner held at the New Hope for Kids Center.
Attendees of this event are 350 New Hope families, VIPs,
press and Mascots.

Social Media Board- $1,500
The “<Your Brand Name> Social Media Board”. This will
be a live, interactive display for fans to interact with each
other and the announcers during the Saturday event,
constant stream throughout show.

VOlunteer T-Shirt- $1,200
Company logo will be displayed in black & white on the
back of an estimated 400 volunteer T-shirts worn during
both shows.

High-Five Cam - $1,000
The “<Your Brand Name> High-Five Cam ” will surprise
excited fans in the crowd on the Jumbotron throughout
the course of both shows. 3 per day.

Concourse Activation - $500
Concourse activations allow companies the opportunity
to create engaging areas for fans to visit before and
after the games. An 8’ table and 2 chairs will be
provided.

Volunteer Lunch - $1,500
Over 400 dedicated volunteers join us to provide a
one of a kind experience for our guests and fans. The
Official Volunteer Lunch sponsor at Amway Center will
receive recgonition both days of the event in front of
our volunteers. This sponsor has the opportunity to
decorate the volunteer area and provide refreshments
for our much appreciated volunteers who work hard
behind the scenes.

Mascot Hospitality - $2,000
Two (2) opportunities are available for companies that
would like to provide support specifically for the much
anticipated mascots. This includes recognition in their
hosptality areas throughout the event. These companies
have the opportunity to decorate the space prior to
arrival in designated areas.

Halftime Show - $3,000
The “<Your Brand Name> Halftime Show”. The halftime
sponsor will have the opportunity to introduce the
halftime show on both days. The company logo will
appear on the jumbrotron as well as the Mascot Games
Website.

For Partnership information, contact partnership@mascotgames.org | www.mascotgames.org

